39 Bettong Bend, Baynton
Baynton West Entertainer
This beautiful brick home in Baynton has plenty of space for the whole family.
The master room is not short on space boasting doors that lead out to your own private patio, making
this a perfect parents retreat. Loads of room in the Walk-in-robe for your shoe collection and a his and
hers vanity complete this suite.
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Offers over $559,000
considered
ID# 11976101036

The large sleek kitchen is a delight for the budding chef, housing stainless steel appliances, including a 5
burner gas stove and an electric oven with ample cupboard space.
The open plan living area, complete with bi-fold doors leads you to the outdoor kitchen and entertainment
area and is finished off with a storage shed. There is a separate media room well located close to the
living area.
This home is definitely designed for the entertainer.
Leased to 11/11/2019 for $700.00 per week
Disclaimer: First National Real Estate Karratha takes every effort to ensure the information provided on
this property is deemed to be correct, it cannot be guaranteed. Measurements quoted are
approximations and are not guaranteed with the approved floor plan. Reference to a location feature
does not guarantee availability of that particular feature. Prospective buyers should make their own
enquiries as to the reliance in the accuracy on this information in making their purchasing decision.
Further enquiries are welcome.

Anna Guillesser
0428 620 894

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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